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the bride's dwelling theie is hung at this tune a garland of
leaves, which the Wur Raja, if of the wamor class, must break
down with his lance, but which in other cases is allowed to
remain until it drops from decay
On the morning of the marriage day the bride is assisted at
her toilet by her mothei and her female relations, and is
invested with her marriage bracelets, which are made of ivory,
and colouied red The budegroom is also prepared by his
friends, with the sound of music and song, and is conducted in
state to the house of his affianced There he is received by
the mother of the bride, who performs the Nyoonchun cere-
mony She marks the Wur Raja with the royal teeluk, waves
round his head, and then throws from her, a bullock-yoke, a
pestle, a churning stick, a spindle, the ' sumpot,' an arrow, a
cake of flour and one of ashes, which last expresses her desire
to throw dust in the eyes of his enemies
When the Nyoonchun has been completed, the bridegroom
takes his seat in the pavilion, called the ' Mundup,' and his
father-in-law, after having washed his feet and marked the red
spot upon his forehead, brings the bride forth, and places her
at his side In remembrance of the old nte of ' Gomed,'x or
sacrifice of a cow, one of these animals is at the piesent tune
brought forth when the bridegroom takes his seat in the
pavilion, and fastened beside it Grass is thrown before the
cow, and she is worshipped by the Wur Raja and his friends
A water hour-glass is placed beside the bndegioom to announce
the fortunate hour, or sometimes that time is selected at which
half of the disc of the setting sun has become obscured The
auspicious moment arrived, the father of the bride, taking her
hand, places it in that of the Wur Raja, presenting him at the
same time with a piece of the sacied basil, and saying, ' I give
' a Knshn gift' After the father has joined their hands, the
Gor hangs around the necks of the bride and bridegroom the
* Wur Mala,' or marriage garland, which is composed of
twenty-four threads of red-cotton At the same tune the play-
fellows of the bridegroom throw a red cloth over their joined
hands, and under cover of it present them with betel-nut The
pair remain seated m the pavilion for about an hour
1 [Hindi and Maratlu, gomedha,' the offering or sacrifice of a cow' ]

